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Abstract
The coordination of plant leaf water potential (ΨL ) regulation and xylem vulnerability to embolism is fundamental for understanding the tradeoffs between
carbon uptake and risk of hydraulic damage. There is a general consensus that
trees with vulnerable xylem more conservatively regulate ΨL than plants with
resistant xylem. We evaluated if this paradigm applied to three important
eastern US temperate tree species, Quercus alba L., Acer saccharum Marsh. and
Liriodendron tulipifera L., by synthesizing 1600 Ψ L observations, 122 xylem
embolism curves and xylem anatomical measurements across 10 forests span-
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ning pronounced hydroclimatological gradients and ages. We found that,
unexpectedly, the species with the most vulnerable xylem (Q. alba) regulated ΨL
less strictly than the other species. This relationship was found across all sites,
such that coordination among traits was largely unaffected by climate and stand
age. Quercus species are perceived to be among the most drought tolerant
temperate US forest species; however, our results suggest their relatively loose
ΨL regulation in response to hydrologic stress occurs with a substantial
hydraulic cost that may expose them to novel risks in a more drought‐prone
future.
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et al., 2012; Skelton et al., 2015; Taneda & Sperry, 2008), where
plants are generally adapted to arid environments, but excessive

When plants are water‐limited, adaptive stomatal closure can al-

drought conditions have promoted widespread mortality (Macalady &

leviate stress on the plant hydraulic system by reducing water loss

Bugmann, 2014; Meddens et al., 2015). Less is known about the

to the atmosphere and preventing the development of excessively

coordination of these hydraulic traits in temperate eastern US de-

low plant water potentials (Buckley, 2005). However, because

ciduous forests, where drought stress is relatively less severe but may

stomatal closure also downregulates leaf carbon fluxes, there can

become more frequent in the future (Dai, 2011; Novick et al., 2016).

be deleterious consequences for plant health from reduced pho-

Eastern deciduous forests have tall canopies and dense foliage in

tosynthesis. Regulation of plant water status differs widely across

which plants must compete for space (Olivier et al., 2016). While

tree species and is often characterized along a continuum of

drought‐induced mortality periodically occurs in these ecosystems

quantitative metrics describing leaf water potential (ΨL) regulation

(Dietze & Moorcroft, 2011; Elliott & Swank, 1994; Wood

in response to hydrologic stress (Hochberg et al., 2018; Klein,

et al., 2018), trees must balance conserving hydraulic function with

2014; Matheny et al., 2017; McDowell et al., 2008; Meinzer

maintaining sufficient productivity and growth to compete for light.

et al., 2016; Tardieu & Simonneau, 1998). Across this continuum,

Given these constraints, it is not clear that water‐use strategies which

species may exhibit relative loose regulation of stomatal con-

adhere to strict coordination between stomatal behavior and xylem

ductance in response to declining soil water and/or rising eva-

vulnerability should necessarily confer a universal advantage across

porative demand, allowing ΨL to decline as hydrologic stress

diverse ecosystems.

evolves (i.e., more ‘anisohydric’ behavior, Martínez‐Vilalta et al.,

A tenuous understanding of intraspecific patterns of vulner-

2014). By comparison, other species may exhibit stricter regulation

ability (Anderegg, 2015) further challenges our understanding of

of plant water loss by closing their stomata to minimize ΨL decline

tradeoffs between xylem vulnerability and ΨL regulation. Species

(i.e., more ‘isohydric’ behavior). A less negative ΨL maintains the

that encompass broad climate envelopes sometimes acclimate

turgor pressure necessary for leaf cell growth and expansion and is

their xylem tissues to thrive across diverse environmental con-

an important factor determining the risk of damage to the hy-

ditions (Herbette et al., 2010; Maherali, & DeLucia, 2000;

draulic system from xylem embolism (Tyree & Zimmermann, 2013).

Wortemann et al., 2011). Coordination of hydraulic traits may

Embolisms propagate throughout xylem elements when hydro-

also change over time, reflecting long‐term, plastic responses to

logic stress causes excessively large tension forces (e.g., very low

drought such as changes in xylem anatomy (e.g., vessel diameter)

water potential) in the plant hydraulic system (Davis et al., 1999;

that produce more resistant xylem (Maherali et al., 2006). Un-

Tyree & Sperry, 1989). As a result, water transport to active sites of

derstanding intraspecific embolism vulnerability in both space

photosynthesis becomes restricted. The coordination of ΨL regula-

and time is particularly important for eastern US deciduous for-

tion and vulnerability of xylem tissues is, therefore, fundamental for

ests, which are highly productive, species‐rich, environmentally

understanding the tradeoffs between carbon uptake and risk of hy-

diverse and characterized by uneven‐aged stands from a legacy of

draulic damage across vegetative species. The prevailing view is that

management and disturbance (Pan et al., 2011).

trees with more vulnerable xylem tend to be more isohydric (Bond &

Our objective is to identify inter‐ and intraspecific patterns of

Kavanagh, 1999; Choat et al., 2012; Garcia‐Forner et al., 2017;

hydraulic traits in important eastern US deciduous forest species,

McDowell et al., 2008; Meinzer et al., 2014; Plaut et al., 2012;

focusing on those traits which determine stomatal regulation of

Schultz, 2003; Skelton et al., 2015; Sperry & Love, 2015; Taneda &

ΨL in response to rising vapor pressure deficit (D) and declining

Sperry, 2008), as they operate with smaller safety margins to xylem

soil moisture (Domec & Johnson, 2012; Novick et al., 2019;

embolism and, therefore, require careful regulation of ΨL to avoid

Tardieu & Simonneau 1998). Our study species are Quercus alba

hydraulic damage.

L., Acer saccharum Marsh., Liriodendron tulipifera L.—which are

This view on the coordination of stomatal regulation of ΨL and

among the region's most dominant. Q. alba, A. saccharum, and L.

xylem vulnerability is implicit in the recent incorporation of new plant

tulipifera are the 5th, 6th, and 17th most abundant species (out of

hydraulic schemes into terrestrial ecosystem models (TEM) (Kennedy

134) in eastern US forests (Iverson et al., 2008). These species

et al., 2019; Mirfenderesgi et al., 2019; Naudts et al., 2015). The TEM

differ widely in terms of xylem anatomy (Q. alba are ring‐porous

frameworks differ in the way that hydraulics and leaf‐level gas ex-

whereas A. saccharum and L. tulipifera and are diffuse‐porous) and

change processes are mathematically linked; however, all funda-

in terms of stomatal regulation strategy (Q. alba are more aniso-

mentally relate the stomatal sensitivity to declining plant or soil water

hydric than the other species, Denham et al., 2021; Matheny

potential (ΨS) to the shape of the xylem vulnerability curve. The

et al., 2017; Meinzer et al., 2013; Roman et al., 2015). We seek to

ability of a model to link xylem vulnerability to isohydric behavior is

understand: (1) to what extent is regulation of Ψ L coordinated

even viewed as an important check on a model's functionality (Sperry

with embolism resistant tissues across these three species? and

& Love, 2015).

(2) how does this relationship vary as a function of the diverse

Much of what we know about coordination between ΨL and

hydroclimatological conditions and regenerative states that these

xylem vulnerability to embolism has relied on a legacy of observa-

species occupy? To that end, we test the following three

tions from dryland ecosystems (McDowell et al., 2008; Plaut

hypotheses:

|
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(1) Trees invest in more resistant xylem when growing in regions
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M A T E R I A L S AN D M E T H O D S

that more regularly experience moisture stress.
(2) Stem tissues are more vulnerable to embolism in shorter, younger

2.1 |

Study sites

stands than in taller, more mature stands, because taller trees will
have developed more resistant xylem to overcome additional

We selected 10 forest stands across four regions in the eastern

constraints on water movement from increased canopy height

United States that spanned a hydroclimatological gradient (Figure 1,

(McDowell et al., 2002; Novick et al., 2009).

Table 1). Four of the stands were ~85‐year‐old temperate deciduous

(3) Stem tissues of more anisohydric trees will be more resistant to

forest AmeriFlux sites (US‐MMS, US‐CWT, US‐Dk2 and US‐MOz) in

hydraulic dysfunction than trees that more rapidly close their

the states of Indiana (IN), North Carolina (NC) and Missouri (MO). The

stomata to limit ΨL decline (e.g., isohydric behavior). This hy-

gradient approach allowed us to understand how key plant hydraulic

pothesis reflects the prevailing view that the vulnerability of

traits varied as a function of climate. Additionally, the ~85‐year‐old

xylem tissues to embolism is linked to more isohydric behavior.

stands in IN and NC were each end‐members of a chronosequence
(including ~15‐ and ~35‐year‐old stands colocated within 20 km of

To test these hypotheses, we analysed stem xylem anatomy,

the ~85‐year‐old stand). The chronosequences in NC and IN allowed

stem embolism vulnerability and ΨL observations across 10 forest

us to investigate how the relationship between ΨL behavior and

stands of differing age and climates that broadly represented the

vulnerability to hydraulic failure varied with stand age in regions

climate envelopes of the study species' native range. By testing

experiencing a similar climate.

these hypotheses, we will better understand the extent to which
coordination of hydraulic traits in primarily energy‐limited forests
aligns with paradigms emerging from more water‐limited biomes.

2.1.1 |

Indiana chronosequence stands

Our results may also inform our understanding of an ongoing and
persistent decline in eastern US Quercus species across much of

The ~85‐year‐old (IN 85 yo) (39°19′23.52″, −86°24′47.16″) and

their native range (Fei et al., 2011). Quercus species rank

~35‐year‐old (IN 35 yo) (39°19′19.87″, −86°28′51.92″) IN stands

high in species diversity, biomass and carbon storage (Cavender‐

were located in Morgan‐Monroe State Forest. Dominant species

Bares, 2016), and account for ~25% of all growing timber stock in

were A. saccharum, L. tulipifera, Q. alba, Sassafras albidum Nutt.,

the eastern United States (Fei et al., 2011). While the causes of

Quercus rubra L. and dense Lindera benzoin L. understory (Roman

decline are a matter of debate (McEwan et al., 2011),

et al., 2015). Deep silt clay loam soils characterized the sites

most of them are rooted in assumptions about how Quercus

(90–120 cm). The ~15‐year‐old stand (IN 15 yo) (39°13′10.93″,

versus non‐Quercus species function during periods of hydrologic

−86°32′30.96″) was a nearby (<20 km) regenerating planting with

stress. Whether Quercus species—which are putatively drought‐

similar species composition located at The Indiana Research and

tolerant species (Abrams, 1990; Cavender‐Bares, 2019)—will

Teaching Preserve's Bayles Road site. There, 5‐year‐old saplings of

thrive or falter under future conditions characterized by more

common Indiana forest tree species from local forest seed stock were

frequent and severe drought stress is an important unresolved

planted in 2006 at a spacing of 5.25 × 5.25 m and in random 12 × 12

question.

arrangements (Flory & Clay, 2010).

F I G U R E 1 Stand regions and moisture
conditions across eastern US deciduous forests.
Aridity index values are mean Aridity Wetness
Index (calculated as the fraction of mean annual
precipitation to mean annual evapotranspiration)
at 9 m spatial resolution from 1970 to 2000.
Aridity index data were accessed from the
CGIAR‐CSI GeoPortal at https://cgiarcsi.
community (Trabucco & Zomer, 2009) [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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TABLE 1

Climate and sampled tree species across the ten forest sites

795 (238.2)

13.7 (0.5)

19.7 (0.5)

1081.2 (180.7)

600.7 (128.3)

12.7 (1.1)

20.3 (0.8)

0.811

936.5 (393.5)

501.7 (230.8)

13.4 (5.8)

18.9 (7.1)

0.744

897.7 (225.9)

537.5 (186.6)

13.7 (1.1)

21.4 (0.9)

1.478

1723.4 (378.2)

0.928

Species sampled

15 yo

Liriodendron tulipifera,
Quercus alba

4.5

35 yo

L. tulipifera, Q. alba

17

85 yo

L. tulipifera, Q. alba

35

15 yo

L. tulipifera, Q. alba

5

35 yo

L. tulipifera, Q. alba

20

85 yo

Acer saccharum, L.
tulipifera, Q. alba

30

15 yo

A. saccharum

35 yo

A. saccharum, L. tulipifera,
Q. alba

15.1

85 yo

L. tulipifera, Q. alba

27.5

85 yo

A. saccharum, Q. alba

18.5

MO

Growing season
temperature
(°C)

Annual
precipitation
(mm)

Region Stand

NC_E

Annual
temperature
(°C)

Aridity
wetness
Canopy
height (m) index

NC_W

IN

ET AL.

9.2

Growing season
pecipitation (mm)

Note: Values in parentheses are one standard deviation.
Abbreviation: yo, year old.

2.1.2 | Western North Carolina chronosequence
stands

85 yo and was part of the former Duke FACE project ambient
plots. This site was clear‐cut in 1982 to remove a 50‐year‐old
mixed pine forest and was replanted in 1983. The stand was

The ~85‐year‐old (NC_W 85 yo) (35°3′33.12″, −83°25′39″) and

dominated by Pinus taeda L. but Q. alba, L. tulipifera, A. rubrum, L.

~35‐year‐old (NC_W 35 yo) (35°3′55.22″, −83°26′17.54″) stands

styraciflua, Cornus florida L. and Prunus serotina Ehrh. occurred in

in the western NC chronosequence were located in the Coweeta

the understory and stand gaps. Soils were gravelly loam of the

Basin, at the USDA Forest Service Coweeta Hydrologic Labora-

Iredell series with majority of the rooting zone occurring at

tory. Soils were fine‐loamy with a variable depth of approximately

45–65 cm depth (Domec et al., 2012).

35 to >90 cm. The NC_W 85 yo was a mature, secondary forest

A. saccharum trees were sampled in the NC_E chronose-

dominated by L. tulipifera, Q. alba, Acer rubrum L., Betula lenta L.,

quence from an additional lowland hardwood stand located 15 km

and

(Oishi

from the ones described above. Fagus grandifolia Ehrh. was the

et al., 2018). The NC_W 35 yo stand had similar species compo-

dominant canopy tree species of this lowland hardwood site, but

dense

Rhododendron

maximum

L.

understory

sition, but was clearcut in 1976−1977 (Swank & Webster, 2014).

Q. alba, Q. rubra, L. styraciflua and A. saccharum occurred fre-

The ~15‐year‐old NC stand (NC 15 yo) (35°10′47.71″, −83°29′

quently in the understory. This site was also part of the Duke

44.98″) was a selectively harvested stand located nearby

Forest but was characterized by deep and well‐drained soil with

(<20 km) in the Nantahala National Forest with similar species

minimal disturbance.

composition.

2.1.4 |
2.1.3 | Eastern North Carolina chronosequence
stands

Missouri stand

The ~85‐year‐old MO stand (MO 85 yo) (38°44′38.76″, −92°12′
0″) was located in the University of Missouri's Baskett Wildlife

The ~85‐year‐old (NC_E 85 yo), ~35‐year‐old (NC_E 35 yo) and

Research and Education Area. It is a comparitively xeric

~15‐year old (NC_E 15yo) eastern NC chronosequence stands

secondary oak‐hickory forest, with dominant species of Q. alba,

were located in the Blackwood Division of Duke Forest (35°58′

Quercus velutina Lam., A. saccharum, Carya ovata (Mill.) K.

24.89″, −79°6′1.55″). NC_E 85 yo was a naturally established

Koch and Juniperus virginiana L. (Wood et al., 2018). While this

stand comprised of mixed hardwood species Q. alba, Quercus

site received similar annual precipitation to IN and NC_E, high

michauxii Nutt., L. tulipifera, Liquidambar styraciflua L and hickory

precipitation variability and comparatively shallow silt loam soils

species Carya tomentosa Sarg. and Carya glabra Miller (Oishi

imposed

et al., 2010). NC_E 35 yo was located less than 4 km from NC_E

et al., 2015, 2016).

frequent

and

severe

physiological

drought

(Gu

|
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2.2

| Study species

5

conductance from D have been shown to dominate over soil water
limitations, at both the stand (Novick et al., 2016) and tree‐scale

While our study species (Q. alba, A. saccharum, L. tulipifera) occupy

(Denham et al., 2021; Yi et al., 2019). While substantial soil water

wide ranges, unfortunately not every species was present in each

deficits occurred in some of our sites (e.g., MO, NC_E, IN), the more

study site. Nevertheless, we were able to sample at least two species

mesic NC_W stands rarely experience soil water limitations, and soil

in each location (Table 1).

water deficits were not observed during the study period (Figure S1);
however, ΨL reductions during periods of elevated D occurred routinely (Figure S2). For these reasons, we quantified isohydricity as the

2.3

| Characterizing midday ΨL regulation

variability in seasonal midday ΨL to capture ΨL sensitivity to both
declining soil moisture and increasing D (See SI.1 for further discus-

Periodic midday ΨL measurements (10:00–16:00 local time) were

sion). To minimize error associated with uncharacteristic behaviour

compiled from a data set of over 1600 observations collected

during spring leaf out and fall senescence, ΨL data used for this

throughout the growing seasons of 2011–2017. On each measure-

analysis were constrained to a period of relatively stationary leaf area

ment day, one to five samples were collected from one to three trees

index (days of year 150–270).

per species from the upper third of the canopy. Leaves were bagged
for ~15 min before excision to allow Ψ of the leaf cells and stem
xylem to reach equilibrium (Leach et al., 1982; Roman et al., 2015);

2.4 |

Xylem embolism vulnerability curves

this approach was conducted in every site except for IN 35 yo where
canopies were inaccessible from the ground or by cherry picker. After

Vulnerability to hydraulic failure was estimated with cavitation‐

excision, ΨL was measured using a pressure chamber (PMS Instru-

induced

ments) (Turner, 1988) immediately in the field, or after leaves were

loss of hydraulic function and stem xylem water potential (Ψx )

transferred to the lab in humidified bags stored in a cooler. All to-

(MPa) was measured on stem tissues (n = 3–5) from 2 to 3 trees

gether, we made 704, 178 and 757 ΨL observations of L. tulipifera, A.

per species at each stand, resulting in 6–12 curves per species per

saccharum and Q. alba, respectively. The number of ΨL observations

stand or 165 total curves. Vulnerability curves were generated

embolism

curves.

The

relationship

between

the

and sampling days varied across regions, but ΨL was measured on

using

4–51 different days at each stand, including sampling at the begin-

Sperry & Saliendra, 1994). Branches were harvested from the

ning (June) and end (September) of the growing season to permit

upper third of the canopy, and stem samples ~20 cm in length

observation throughout dynamic seasonal changes of moisture

were collected from the terminal bud of felled branches. Samples

conditions.

were stored at 5°C submerged in deionized water that was re-

While regulation of plant water status is frequently characterized
as the sensitivity of ΨL to declining ΨS (Klein, 2014; Martínez‐Vilalta

the

air‐injection

technique

(Johnson

et

al.,

2016;

plenished daily and were measured within two weeks of
collection.

et al., 2014; Matheny et al., 2015; McDowell et al., 2008; Meinzer

We used a pressure flow meter (XYL'EM embolism meter,

et al., 2017), this metric of isohydricity can change temporally as

Bronkhorst, Montigny les Cormeilles, France) to measure stem

drought evolves (Hochberg et al., 2018; Wu et al., 2021), and is often

hydraulic conductivity (Kstem) (kg m −1 s −1 MPa −1) and a pressure

inconsistent for the same species from one stand to the next

sleeve (Scholander Pressure Chamber model 1505D, PMS In-

(Martínez‐Vilalta, & Garcia‐Forner, 2017). These inconsistencies

struments) to facilitate air injection. Samples were rehydrated by

likely reflect the fact that the degree of isohydricity, when defined

flushing

as ∂ΨL /∂ΨS ,

interactions

under vacuum for 24+ hours. Following rehydration, stem sam-

(Hochberg et al., 2018), including variability in D which can also affect

ples were exposed to positive air pressure in 0.5–1.0 MPa in-

is

complicated

by

environmental

native

embolism

in

submerged

deionized

water

ΨL (Domec & Johnson, 2012; Novick et al., 2019), or when the

crements until >85% reduction of maximum K stem was reached or

magnitude of soil water deficit during the sampling period is in-

the applied pressure approached instrument limitation. We then

sufficient to capture stress responses (Martínez‐Vilalta, & Garcia‐

corrected Kstem to 20°C to account for changing viscosity of

Forner, 2017). Another proposed metric—the ‘hydroscape’ concept

water with temperature (K20 ) (kg m−1 s−1 MPa −1 ). The percent loss

(Li et al., 2019; Meinzer et al., 2016) based on the integrated area

of conductivity (PLC) (%) at a given applied pressure was calcu-

between the observed ΨL — ΨS curve—can overcome some of the

lated as:

K20

PLC = 100 × 1 −
Kmax


conceptual difficulties associated with ∂ΨL /∂ΨS . However, the hydroscape is still fundmentally informed by the relationship between
ΨL and ΨS. Thus, the hydroscape does not directly account for





(1)

variability in ΨL driven by D and can be hard to quantify in mesic sites
where ΨS may be relatively stationary even while temperature‐driven

where Kmax is temperature corrected maximum Kstem when applied

variation in D may be large.

pressure = 0 MPa.

Negative excursions in ΨL driven by D may be especially important in eastern US forests, where limitations to stomatal

The relationship between PLC and Ψx was then fitted to the
sigmoid function provided by Maherali et al. (2006):

6
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PLC =

100
[1 + exp(α (Ψx − b))]

(2)

ET AL.

noticeable effect on the results. Overall, including both ‘s’ and ‘r’
curves had little impact on characterizing embolism thresholds
(Figure S3). Nevertheless, ‘r‐shaped’ curves for any species were

where α and b are empirical coefficients determined using non-

not included for subsequent analyses, resulting in 40, 56, 26

linear curve fitting (MATLAB, The Mathworks Inc.; v. R2018a). The

suitable ‘s‐shaped’ curves for L. tulipifera, Q. alba and A. sac-

fitted relationship was then used to calculate the Ψx at which 12%

charum, respectively (or ~74% of the original 165 curves,

PLC (P12, MPa) and 50% PLC (P50, MPa) occurred. The P50 was set

Table S1).

equal to the b parameter, and P12 calculated as 2/a + b, as described
by Domec and Gartner (2001). The value P12, termed the air entry
point, is an estimate of the xylem tension at which the resistance to

2.5 |

Xylem anatomy

air entry of pit membranes within the conducting xylem is overcome
and cavitation and embolism begin.

To understand how changes in xylem vulnerability are linked to

The measurement and interpretation of the vulnerability curves

variations in xylem anatomy, we measured vessel lumen area and

were guided by extensive quality control to minimize sources of bias.

vessel density on transverse sections (~40 µm width) extracted from

Specifically, while the air‐injection method remains the most popular

stems used for embolism vulnerability measurements. Unfortunately,

technique

stem samples were unavailable from MO and for A. saccharum in the

for

assessing

vulnerability

to

embolism

(Johnson

et al., 2016; Sperry & Saliendra, 1994), measurement artifacts from

IN 85 yo stand (Table S1).

destructive sampling, such as the presence of open vessels, may

Stem samples were softened by boiling in deionized water and

overestimate in‐situ vulnerability (Martin‐StPaul et al., 2014). This

sectioned by hand using a fresh razor blade (Schweingruber, 2007).

bias may be particularly important for long‐vesseled species like Q.

Before analysis under the microscope, samples were oven‐dried at

alba (Cochard & Tyree, 1990). We, therefore, took multiple steps to

150°C to reduce light refraction from water remaining in lumen areas.

minimize the presence of open vessels and to remove any curves that

Slides from the NC_W and IN were imaged with a stereoscope and

appeared to be affected by open vessel artifacts:

colour camera at 150× magnification (Leica M205F, Leica DFC310FX,
Leica Microsystems). Vessel lumen area and density were then cal-

(1) First, we sampled young distal tissues from branch apices, which

culated using threshold balance manipulation and the analyse particle

have relatively short vessels (Cochard & Tyree, 1990). While

function of ImageJ v1.6 software (National Institutes of Health)

Quercus species can have vessels that extend to several meters in

(Scholz et al., 2013). Slides from the NC_E were photographed at

length, long vessels are less prevalent in young stems and distal

100× and 200× magnifications and analysed using the Motic Images

branches (Cochard & Tyree, 1990; Fontes & Cavender‐

Advanced 3.2 software (Motic Corporation).

Bares, 2020). Thus, we collected only these tissue sections to
increase the likelihood that xylem elements were short in length.
(2) Second, while many studies avoid open vessel artifacts by col-

2.6 |

Data processing and analysis

lecting branch samples that are twice the length of a reference
average vessel length, we did not assume that our samples

We investigated differences in P12 and P50 across species and

contained intact vessels. Instead, we directly tested for the pre-

stands (Hypotheses 1 and 2) with a two‐way analysis of variance

sence of open vessels using an air‐infiltration technique (Cochard

(ANOVA), where species and stand age were fixed factors and region

et al., 2010). We discarded every stem that allowed low‐pressure

was a blocking factor. We compared vessel density and lumen area

air to freely pass through, indicating severed vessel end walls

with a two‐way ANOVA, where species and stand age were fixed

were present (Cochard et al., 2010). This was a labour‐intensive

factors. We removed region as a blocking factor because there was

step that required collecting a substantially greater number of

no significant region or region interaction effect at p = 0.05. The re-

stems than were ultimately used for vulnerability curves; how-

lationships between xylem anatomy (e.g., vessel density and vessel

ever, it was necessary to ensure that Q. alba samples had intact

lumen area) and embolism thresholds (e.g., P12 and P50) were as-

vessels.

sessed with a least‐squares linear regression within and across spe-

(3) Third, we carefully considered the shape of the vulnerability

cies. All ANOVA analyses were performed at the α = 0.05 level and

curves and removed any that contained signatures of open vessel

were followed by a Tukey post‐hoc test for significant main effects.

artifacts, noting that curves that are conspicuously ‘r’ shaped are

Significant interaction terms were assessed by pairwise comparison

likely affected by open vessel artifacts and that ‘s’ shaped curves

of least square means.

more

accurately

represent

in‐situ

vulnerability

(Skelton

We analysed the relationship between embolism thresholds and

et al., 2018; Torres‐Ruiz et al., 2014). We defined an ‘s’ shape

degree of isohydricity (Hypothesis 3) in two ways. First, we used in‐

curve as one that lost less than 7.5% of its Kmax as Ψx declined

situ ΨL observations and laboratory‐generated xylem embolism

from 0 to −0.5 MPa and screened our data set to use only these

curves to estimate the percent of native embolism across species and

curves. We performed the analysis at alternative cutoff thresh-

stands during the study period. Specifically, we used the minimum ΨL

olds of 3%, 5%, and 10% loss of Kmax, but there were no

observation (ΨL,min) of a nontranspiring (bagged) leaf for each species
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in each stand as an approximation of equilibrated Ψx (Williams &

thresholds for the ΨL quantile, ultimately selecting 10% as it pro-

Araujo, 2002; Zhang et al., 2013). While this approach is common

duced estimates of ΨL that were at least occasionally lower than the

(Choat et al., 2010; Johnson et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2013), a gra-

observed minimum ΨL for each site species. However, most of the

dient often exists between stem xylem and distal tissues such that ΨL

simulated ΨL within this quantile were greater than the observed

and Ψx are not always equal (Holtzman et al., 2021; Johnson

minimum ΨL, such that this is a relatively conservative approach that

et al., 2016; Simonin et al., 2015). However, ΨL and Ψx are often

underestimates the minimum ΨL more than it overestimates it. In

correlated and most similar when hydrologic stress forces stomatal

future work, other probability distributions, including extreme value

closure (Holtzman et al., 2021). Thus, ΨL,min as determined from

distributions (Martínez‐Vilalta et al., 2021) could be used instead.

bagged leaves is likely a close approximation of Ψx. but may over-

Together, these simulated data gave us 100 estimates of Ψsafety that

estimate true extent of embolism propagation if equilibration be-

accommodated uncertainty in both ΨL and Ψthresh and allowed us to

tween ΨL and Ψx was not achieved during bagging. Nevertheless,

estimate 100 unique slopes of the relationship between Ψsafety and

estimating native embolism in this manner yielded similar values to

the ΨL interquartile range. Again, we excluded data from the IN 35 yo

those reported in the literature for L. tulipifera (Johnson et al., 2016),

site in this analysis.

A. saccharum (Wheeler et al., 2013) and Quercus species (Peguero‐
Pina et al., 2018; Sperry & Sullivan 1992; Taneda & Sperry, 2008). We
assessed differences in estimated native embolisms across species

3 |

RESULTS

and stands with a two‐way ANOVA, where species and stand age
were fixed factors and region was a blocking factor. The relationship
between native embolism and degree of isohydricity was then as-

3.1 | Spatio‐temporal variation in embolism
vulnerability

sessed with a least‐square linear regression between mean estimated
native embolism and interquartile range of ΨL of each species in each

We found little variation in embolism vulnerability across stands,

stand. We excluded IN 35 yo data from this analysis because leaf

though embolism thresholds were markedly different across species

bagging was not possible in this site (see Section 2.3).

(Fndf,ddf = 149.87, p = 0.001 for P12, and Fndf,ddf = 169.62, p = 0.003

Second, we investigated Hypothesis 3 in the context of a hydraulic
safety margin (Ψsafety) (MPa). Safety margins from P12 (Ψsafety,
(MPa) and P50 (Ψsafety,

for P50, Figure 2). At the P50 threshold, we detected some varia-

P12)

bility arising from the interaction between species and age

P50) (MPa) were calculated as (Delzon &

(Fndf,ddf = 18.88, p = 0.017, Table 2) and age and region (Fndf,ddf =

Cochard, 2014; Domec & Gartner, 2001):

21.312, p = 0.016, Table 2). Specifically, we found that A. saccharum
P50 differed between young (15 yo) and intermediate (35 yo)

Ψsafety = ΨL,min − Ψthresh

(3)

stands, although embolism vulnerabilities were invariant across

where Ψthresh(MPa) is mean embolism threshold (e.g., P12 or

across all species, young stands (15 yo) had more vulnerable xylem

P50) for the same species in the same stand. A negative Ψsafety

in the mesic NC_W stands than in the drier IN and NC_E stands;

suggests a high level of xylem embolism, while a positive Ψsafety

however, this pattern was not observed for the 35 yo and 85 yo age

stand ages for Q. alba and L. tulipifera (Figure 3a). Additionally,

suggests a window of safety from critical levels of xylem damage

classes (Figure 3b). In general, Q. alba had the most vulnerable xylem

(Johnson et al., 2016). We then performed a least‐square linear re-

while A. saccharum had the least (Figure 2). Mean P12 across all

gression between Ψsafety and the ΨL interquartile range across spe-

stands were −1.09 MPa (SE = 0.06), −1.65 MPa (SE = 0.10) and

cies and stands. Ψsafety should characterize the difference between

−2.75 MPa (SE = 0.20) and mean P50 was −2.72 MPa (SE = 0.09),

the largest xylem water tensions experienced by the plant and the

−3.91 MPa (SE = 0.12) and −4.77 MPa (SE = 0.18) for Q. alba, L. tu-

level of water stress leading to a threshold of hydraulic failure

lipifera and A. saccharum, respectively.

(Delzon & Cochard, 2014; Domec & Gartner, 2001). Therefore, we
considered whether these analyses were sensitive to hydrologic
conditions during the study period, since the observed ΨL,min may
underestimate ΨL during extreme exposure to drought (Bhaskar &

3.2 | Relationship between xylem anatomy and
embolism vulnerability

Ackerly, 2006). We used parametric bootstrapping to quantify a
range of slopes of the relationship between ΨL interquartile range

Xylem anatomy varied considerably between ring‐porous Q. alba and

and Ψsafety and ΨL interquartile range and estimated native embolism.

diffuse‐porous species L. tulipifera and A. saccharum. A. saccharum

Specifically, for each unique site‐species combination, we created

and L. tulipifera mean lumen areas were indistinguishable, but sig-

normal distributions of each variable using the observed mean and

nificantly smaller than Q. alba (Fndf,ddf = 124.37, p = <0.001, Table 3,

standard deviation of each metric for each site species. We then

Figure 4). By comparison, mean vessel densities were different across

drew 100 estimates of ΨL from the lowest 10% quantile of 50 000

all species (Figure 5c); however Q. alba stems had consistently lower

data points drawn from the normal ΨL distribution, and 100 estimates

vessel density than L. tulipifera and A. saccharum (Fndf,ddf = 208.982,

of Ψthresh from the middle 60% of 50 000 data points drawn from the

p = <0.001, Table 3, Figure 5). Additionally, we detected no influence

normal Ψthresh distribution. We experimented with a range of

of local climate or age on mean lumen area or vessel density, such
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F I G U R E 2 Embolism thresholds across forest stands. (a) and (b) are mean P12 and P50 values (±SE), respectively. Numbers above bars are
sample size. Groups of bars not sharing the same uppercase letters denote significant differences among species determined by a two‐way
analysis of variance with species and age as fixed factors and region as a blocking factor (Table 2)

T A B L E 2 Statistics of test between subjects for vulnerability
thresholds from two‐way ANOVA with species and age as fixed
factors and region as a blocking factor
Dependent
variable
Species

lower Ψx relative to tissues with smaller mean lumen area (R2 = 0.250,
p = 0.005, Figure 4b). Tissues with greater vessel densities were
generally more embolism‐resistant at P12 (R2 = 0.322, p = <0.001,

df

Mean
Square

F

p

P12

2

17.033

149.87

0.001

Age

P12

2

0.46

0.40

0.702

Region

P12

3

0.444

0.37

0.784

Species × Age

P12

2

0.018

0.07

0.935

Species × Region

P12

3

0.113

0.05

0.727

Age × Region

P12

3

1.229

4.81

0.115

Seasonal midday ΨL values varied across species and stands, but in

Species × Age × Region

P12

3

0.255

0.61

0.611

general, Q. alba experienced a lower overall midday ΨL and a broader

Species

P50

2

33.719

169.62

0.003

Age

P50

2

0.545

0.49

0.656

Region

P50

3

0.556

0.37

0.78

hydraulic strategy was primarily associated with species (Fndf,ddf =
22.20, p = <0.001), and no influence of age on mean ΨL interquartile

Figure 4b). However, this pattern was contradicted by Q. alba, where
stems with greater vessel densities were more vulnerable to 12% loss
of hydraulic function (R2 = 0.26, p = 0.002, Figure 5b).

3.3 | Diagnosing leaf water status and leaf
hydraulic strategy

range. Larger species‐specific declines in midday ΨL occurred in the
more arid forest stands (e.g., NC_E chronosequence and MO,

Species × Age

P50

2

0.058

18.88

0.017

Age × Region

P50

3

1.21

21.31

0.016

Species × Age × Region

P50

3

0.057

0.10

0.959

Table 1), while the smallest occurred in NC_W 15 yo (Figure 6a). Leaf

ranges were detected (age and age‐species interactions not significant). The L. tulipifera and A. saccharum mean ΨL interquartile
ranges were indistinguishable, but significantly lower than Q. alba
(Figure 6b). Overall, Q. alba displayed more anisohydric behavior

Abbreviation: ANOVA, analysis of variance.

while L. tulipifera and A. saccharum were more isohydric.
that xylem traits were generally conserved at the species level (region, age, or interactions not significant).
Xylem anatomy had moderate explanatory power for tissue level

3.4 | Relationship between ΨL regulation and
vulnerability to hydraulic failure

embolism vulnerability. Across species, stems with larger vessel lumen area (Figure 4d) and smaller vessel densities (Figure 5d) ap-

The most anisohydric species in our study possessed xylem that were

proached 50% loss of hydraulic function at less negative Ψx

more vulnerable to embolism than the more isohydric species. This

(R = 0.431, p = <0.001 for lumen area, and R = 0.450, p = <0.001 for

pattern was consistent at both P12 and P50, where Q. alba (mean ΨL

vessel density). Patterns with P12 were similar, but generally weaker

interquartile range 0.71 ± 0.04 MPa) embolism thresholds were con-

than in relation to P50. Specifically, tissues with larger mean vessel

sistently greater than the more isohydric L. tulipifera (mean ΨL in-

lumen area tended to approach 12% loss of hydraulic function at

terquartile range 0.36 ± 0.02 MPa) and A. saccharum (mean ΨL

2

2
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F I G U R E 3 Test of simple effects of significant interaction terms from two‐way analysis of variance by pairwise comparison of least square
means. (a) Least square mean P50 (±SE) across forest ages for each species. (b) Least square mean P50 (±SE) across chronosequence regions
for each forest age. Groups of bars not sharing the same uppercase letters denote significant differences of main effects at α = 0.05. Within groups,
bars not sharing the same lowercase letters denote significant differences at α = 0.05

T A B L E 3 Statistics of test between
subjects for xylem anatomy from two‐way
ANOVA with species and age as fixed
factors

Dependent variable

df

Mean square

F

p

Species

Vessel lumen area

2

1189744

124.37

<0.001

Age

Vessel lumen area

2

249.96

0.026

0.974

Species × Age

Vessel lumen area

3

2411.8

0.252

0.86

Species

Vessel density

2

7932449

Age

Vessel density

2

Species × Age

Vessel density

3

208.982

<0.001

73537

1.937

0.152

95316.1

2.537

0.063

Abbreviation: ANOVA, analysis of variance.

interquartile range 0.37 ± 0.10 MPa), respectively. Across all stands,

intraspecies differences associated with stand age across regions

Ψsafety were smallest and often negative for Q. alba. The average

(Species × Age × Region effect; Fndf,ddf = 3.347, p = 0.039, Table 4).

slope of the regression between Ψsafety and ΨL interquartile range

However, these differences were often inconsistent across regions

were −3.80 (±0.32) and −4.92 (±0.40) for Ψsafety,P12 and Ψsafety,P50,

(e.g., greater estimated native embolism with increasing stand age

respectively, and was consistently negative across 100 bootstrapped

for Q. alba in IN and lower estimated native embolism with in-

simulations (Figure S4). Age‐independent analysis of variation in

creasing stand age for Q. alba in NC_W, Figure 8a) and may be due

Ψsafety across the aridity gradient revealed that the lowest Ψsafety

to nonoverlapping ΨL sampling periods within chronosequences.

often occurred in the more arid regions of our study (e.g., MO and

Regardless, spatio‐temporal effects (e.g., Species × Age × Region

NC_E); nevertheless, the largest differences were associated with

effect) were substantially more marginal than the large species ef-

species (Figure S5, Table S2). Overall, the degree of isohydricity was

fect (Table 4). Overall, increasing ΨL interquartile range across

strongly linked to hydraulic safety across species and sites (R2 = 0.57,

species and stands were strongly associated with a greater extent of

p = <0.001 and R2 = 0.61, p = <0.001 for Ψsafety,P12 and Ψsafety,P50,

estimated native embolism (R2 = 0.67, p = <0.001, Figures 8b

respectively), such that increasingly anisohydric behavior promoted

and S6). This relationship additionally coincided with a lower mag-

greater risk for hydraulic damage (Figure 7).

nitude of hydraulic conductivity. For example, in NC_E, estimated

Estimated native embolism patterns were highly similar to

in‐situ Kstem was 0.30 (± 0.133) kg m−1 s−1 MPa−1 for Q. alba while

Ψsafety (Figure 8a). Q. alba had greater estimated native embolism

estimated in‐situ Kstem for L. tulipifera and A. saccharum were

than L. tulipifera and A. saccharum under field conditions (species

1.12 (±0.15) kg m−1 s−1 MPa−1 and 0.62 (±0.04) kg m−1 s−1 MPa−1,

effect; Fndf,ddf = 162.559, p = 0.001, Table 4). We detected some

respectively.

10
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F I G U R E 4 Mean xylem lumen area (±SE) across chronosequences (a) and age (c). Groups of bars not sharing the same uppercase letters denote
significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) between species, while bars within groups not sharing letters denote differences within species among ages or
chronosequences from a two‐way analysis of variance with species and age as fixed factors. (b, d) The relationship between mean lumen area and mean
specific embolism threshold of individual trees assessed by linear regression. Lines are best fit from linear regression when slope is significant (p < 0.05)

F I G U R E 5 Mean vessel density (±SE) across chronosequences (a) and age (c). Groups of bars not sharing the same uppercase letters denote
significant differences (p < 0.05) between species, while bars within groups not sharing letters denote differences within species among ages or
chronosequences from a two‐way analysis of variance with species and age as fixed factors and region as a blocking factor (Table 2). (b, d) The
relationship between mean lumen area and mean specific embolism threshold of individual trees assessed by linear regression. Lines are best fit from
linear regression when slope is significant (p < 0.05). Solid lines are best fit across species and dashed line is at the species‐level
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F I G U R E 6 Midday leaf water potential (ΨL) behavior across species and stands. (a) ΨL interquartile range in each respective stand.
Box‐plots show the median (middle line), interquartile range (box), and maximum/minimum value (whiskers), except where values
exceed 1.5 times the interquartile range (points). Numbers above boxes are sample size. (b) Mean interquartile range (±SE) for each
species. Bars not sharing the same uppercase letters denote significant differences across species by a two‐way analysis of variance with
species and age as fixed factors

F I G U R E 7 Relationship between hydraulic safety margin (Ψsafety) and ΨL interquartile range. (a) Safety margin at P12 (Ψsafety,P12) and (b) is
safety margin at P50 (Ψsafety,P50). Solid lines are best fit linear regression (least‐square means) across species when slope is significant
(p < 0.05). Error bars are the minimum and maximum Ψsafety from 100 simulated Ψsafety data points calculated from the lowest 10% of ΨL and the
middle 60% of Ψthresh from 50 000 bootstrapped samples for each species and each site (Section 2.6)

4

| DISC US SION

to embolism than their more isohydric counterparts. Moreover, we found
that Q. alba had small or negative Ψsafety and a high degree of estimated

We tested three hypotheses to assess variability and coordination of key

native embolism such that its loose regulation of ΨL likely occurred with a

plant hydraulic traits across 10 deciduous forest stands. We found little

substantial hydraulic cost.

support that stand age and hydroclimate influenced relative xylem vulnerability (Hypothesis 1 and 2). While we detected some region and age
effects, variation in vulnerability to embolism was principally determined
by the large species effect. Additionally, we found little support for Hy-

4.1 | Why were embolism thresholds invariant
with climate and stand age?

pothesis 3, which predicted stricter ΨL regulation would be associated
more vulnerable xylem. Contrary to the prevailing expectation, we found

Although P50 was impacted for some species by a combination of

that the more anisohydric Q. alba possessed stem tissues more vulnerable

forest age and region, species was the predominant factor explaining
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F I G U R E 8 Estimated native embolism across species and stands. (a) Average estimated native embolism for each species at each stand.
Groups of bars in (a) not sharing the same uppercase letters denote significant differences among species determined by a two‐way analysis of
variance with species and age as fixed factors and region as a blocking factor (Table 4). (b) The relationship between average estimated native
embolism and ΨL interquartile range for each species at each stand. Solid line (b) is best fit linear regression (least‐square means) across species.
Error bars are the minimum and maximum estimated native embolism from 100 simulated data points calculated from the lowest 10% of ΨL from
50 000 bootstrapped samples for each species and each site (Section 2.6)

Dependent variable

df

Mean square

F

p

Species

Native embolism

2

27686.67

162.559

0.001

Age

Native embolism

2

25.08

0.022

0.979

Region

Native embolism

3

562.93

0.807

0.754

Species × Age

Native embolism

2

486.25

0.672

0.598

Species × Region

Native embolism

3

166.72

0.202

0.887

Age × Region

Native embolism

3

1168.99

1.598

0.385

Species × Age × Region

Native embolism

3

3.347

0.039

731.335

T A B L E 4 Statistics of test between
subjects for estimated native embolism
from two‐way ANOVA with species and
age as fixed factors and region as a
blocking factor

Abbreviation: ANOVA, analysis of variance.

variability in embolism vulnerability. This result, however, must be

Leuschner, 2008) or vulnerability of root tissues (Alder et al., 1996;

reconciled with the body of work demonstrating vegetation's capa-

Wolfe et al., 2016).

city to acclimate xylem to pedo‐climatic conditions (Awad

These species may also rely on morphological changes to alleviate

et al., 2010; Durante et al., 2011; Gea‐Izquierdo et al., 2012). The

emerging hydraulic constraints as they mature. As canopies grow in

clearest trends of acclimation are often found in manipulation studies

height, greater xylem tension and pathlength resistance restricts hy-

(Awad et al., 2010; Beikircher & Mayr, 2009). However, surveys of

draulic transport to canopy leaves (McDowell et al., 2002; Novick et al.,

hydraulic traits across species' ranges have found more ambiguous

2009). To cope with these constraints, stem embolism resistance often

patterns (Charra‐Vaskou et al., 2012; Lamy et al., 2014; Martínez‐

increases with height in the canopy, indicative of acclimation (Ambrose

Vilalta et al., 2009; Wortemann et al., 2011).

et al., 2009; Burgess et al., 2006). Although age effects on embolism

The similarity across climate observed here may be evidence that

thresholds were minimal across stands, age also had little impact on ΨL

acclimation reflects a broader set of morphological changes to the

decline. Thus, age‐related constraints may have been mitigated through

whole‐plant hydraulic architecture, rather than simple adjustments to

whole‐plant adjustments that reduce damaging plant water potential

stem xylem traits (Lamy et al., 2014). Although we found little in-

gradients, rather than increased xylem resistance.

traspecies variation in stem anatomy across age class and sites,
modifications of other traits may explain how Q. alba, L. tulipifera and
A. saccharum establish dominance across diverse climate ranges.

4.2 |

The perplexing case of Q. alba

These acclimations may include modifications to leaf:sapwood area
ratio (Addington et al., 2006; Martínez‐Vilatla et al., 2009), root:leaf

Our finding that Q. alba had the most vulnerable xylem was un-

area ratio (Sperry et al., 2002), fine root turnover (Meier &

expected. Quercus species are often considered more drought
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tolerant than many codominants, attributed to their morphological

and species with greater wood density tend to have low capacitance

and physiological adaptations that allow them to withstand soil

(e.g., Meinzer et al., 2008). Unlike L. tulipifera and A. saccharum that

moisture deficits (Abrams, 2003). Our results complicate this per-

bear large sapwood volume and have low wood density, the small

spective. We found that Q. alba had particularly high P50 (consistent

water storage capacity of Q. alba cannot provide enough water to

with previous work: Kannenberg et al., 2019; Maherali et al., 2006)

limit the rapid drop in water potential due to stomatal water loss,

but were also more anisohydric. We used the variation in ΨL to

which could also explain its anisohydric behavior (Matheny

quantify the degree of isohydricity to incorporate stomatal responses

et al., 2015).

to both declining soil water and increasing D, noting that the latter is

Recovery from hydraulic impairment may also explain how Q.

the predominant factor limiting conductance for these sites and

alba tolerates drought while possessing vulnerable xylem. Refilling of

species (Denham et al., 2021; Novick et al., 2016; Yi et al., 2019).

embolized conduits is a possible strategy for ring‐porous species to

However, prior work using other approaches for quantifying iso-

maintain hydraulic function (Brodersen et al., 2010; Ogasa

hydricity in these study sites and elsewhere also concludes that

et al., 2013; Trifilò et al., 2019; Zeppel et al., 2019), although whether

Quercus species are more anisohydric than many of their codominant

xylem refilling routinely occurs in long vessel species is debated

counterparts (Abrams, 1990; Cavender‐Bares & Bazzaz, 2000; Ewers

(Lamarque et al., 2018). Moreover, Q. alba bears only a few hy-

et al., 2007; Kannenberg et al., 2019; Meinzer et al., 2013; Roman

draulically active sapwood rings (<10), with the newest rings being

et al., 2015). Here, our results further revealed that Q. alba trees had

the most efficient at moving water (Phillips et al., 1996). Therefore, Q.

a high degree of estimated native embolism and negative Ψsafety

alba could potentially repair a 50% loss of conductivity in fewer than

suggesting they are remarkably vulnerable to drought.

5 years just by the production of new annual rings. While metaboli-

While rooting depth is an important component of a plant's

cally costly, growth and assimilation for Quercus species is often less

water use strategy, species‐specific differences in rooting depth

sensitive to water stress than their more isohydric codominants (Au

cannot explain our results. Quercus species tend to be more deeply

et al., 2020; Elliott et al., 2015; Roman et al., 2015). Thus, the hy-

rooted than cohabiting tree species in eastern US forests

draulic strategy of Q. alba may be to maximize carbon assimilation at

(Abrams, 1990), an expectation recently confirmed by our study team

the risk of hydraulic impairment such that hydraulic function can be

in IN 85 yo (Lanning et al., 2020). However, periodic observations of

readily recovered through new growth. Quercus species also have an

predawn ΨL, a commonly used proxy for integrated ΨS across the

abundance of embolism‐resistant vasicentric tracheids that can ac-

rooting zone (Richter, 1997), were less conclusive about the extent to

count for as much as 15% of hydraulic conductivity in stems (Percolla

which functional rooting depth varied across species (Table S3). In

et al., 2021). These tracheid networks likely play an important role in

any event, if Q. alba have deeper roots, then access to more stable

sustaining water transport and growth when vulnerable vessels have

moisture pools should keep midday ΨL elevated relative to other

embolized (Fontes & Cavender‐Bares, 2020).

species; instead, we find Q. alba typically had more negative midday

Xylem vulnerability assessments must be conducted with care

ΨL (Figure 6) despite the fact they may have access to deeper pools

and a clear recognition of potential sources of methodological bias

of water.

(Cochard et al., 2013, Johnson et al., 2018; Lobo et al., 2018). The air‐

While the hydraulic metrics quantified here are widely used to

injection technique used in this study remains the most popular tool

characterize drought‐susceptibility, drought impacts on whole‐plant

for generating vulnerability curves, though it is sensitive to open

physiological function are more complex than stomatal regulation of

vessel artifacts which may produce excessive variability in the de-

xylem water tension. For example, drought‐susceptibility is de-

rived estimates of P50 (Martin‐StPaul et al., 2014). As discussed

termined not only by the risk of xylem dysfunction, but also by the

extensively in our methods, we deployed a thorough set of quality

plant's ability to cope with and recover from hydraulic damage

control measures to minimize this source of error in our data. These

(Meinzer & McCulloh, 2013). We, therefore, consider how Q. alba can

measures included: (1) limiting samples to young, distal branches

exhibit a seemingly risky hydraulic strategy while adhering to drought

which have shorter vessels, (2) direct testing for the presence of open

tolerance. First, we note that our methodology permits an evaluation

vessels on every sample using the air‐infiltration technique and (3)

of the vulnerability of the entire sapwood depth. However, it is not

careful post‐facto screening of curves to remove those that were

clear that Q. alba rely on the entire depth of sapwood to actively

conspicuously ‘r‐shaped’. If Q. alba samples were characterized by a

conduct water (Cochard & Tyree, 1990). In a related study from IN

greater number of open vessels, then we would have expected a high

85 yo, Yi et al. (2017) found that the inner sapwood of Q. alba con-

percentage of Q. alba curves to be ‘r‐shaped.’ Instead, variability in

ducted a more significant fraction of water during drought, with

P50 was similar across species (coefficient of variation = 0.26, 0.19, &

water transport largely restricted to outer rings during well‐watered

0.19 for Q. alba, A. saccharum and L. tulipifera, respectively) sug-

periods. Additionally, internal water storage can also play an im-

gesting that focusing on young branches and directly testing for open

portant role in determining the relationship between leaf gas ex-

vessels were effective at limiting open vessel bias.

change and stem xylem traits. Ring‐porous species are known to use

We recognize that this study focused only on three tree species

smaller amounts of stored water than diffuse‐porous species because

and that others have found stomatal regulation and embolism vul-

of their low number of active rings (Köcher et al., 2013). Q. alba has

nerability to be generally coordinated across species in other tem-

much higher wood density than either L. tulipifera or A. saccharum,

perate regions (e.g., Vogt, 2001). Nonetheless, our results are
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consistent with other studies employing different strategies to gen-
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